The Kilimanjaro Safari Circuit: a legendary safari combination in Northern Tanzania
Escape out of the cold season in Europe and take the chance to get to know the “Oscar”-nominated scenery on the foot of Kilimanjaro with our special offer for the anniversary of Hatari!

In 1962 Paramounts improvised the masterpiece Hatari!, which became popular all over the world. 50 years later Hollywood awaits you for the beginning of your safari in Tanzania!
Description:
Hatari Lodge is located in the midst of the lush and green environment of the Meru Ecosystem, in which mosses grow on trees in the mountain rain forest and Colobus Monkeys playfully swing themselves from branch to branch. Shu’mata
Camp sits right on top of a hill in the midst of the steppe that belongs to the dry and dusty Amboseli Ecosystem with its shrubs, Acacia trees and old Amboseli tuskers, facing the “Seven Sisters” and Mount Kilimanjaro. Realizing how close to
each other these two ecosystems lie – only one and a half hours’ drive from each other! – we understood how amazing it would be to combine the two locations into one safari circuit from three to seven nights at Hatari Lodge and
Shu’mata Camp. We also became aware that many visitors never get a glimpse of Mount Kilimanjaro, whereas on our circuit, it is impossible not to see this old giant volcano, the traveler even gets different views of it! We therefore called
our circuit the KILIMANJARO Safari Circuit!

Special offer at US$ 2,611pps (to/from Kilimanjaro Airport)
Children under 12 years get 50% discount off adult rate.
Terms and conditions apply.

Day 1

Hatari Lodge

Arrival, Momella Lakes Tour

Day 2

Hatari Lodge

Ngurdoto Crater Tour

Day 3

Shu‘mata Camp

Shu‘mata Elephant Experience

Day 4

Shu‘mata Camp

Shu‘mata Maasai Experience (Walk)

Day 5

Hatari Lodge

Momella Foundation Tour

Day 6

Hatari Lodge

Mt. Meru Crater Tour (Walk)

Day 7

Hatari Lodge

Canoeing

Day 8

Hatari Lodge

Departure

This special offer is valid the whole year but limited to 7 nights stay.
For more information we can send you a picture book about the
safari free of charge.

